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MR. Ci!AI.RJ.t<\N am 1-f.embers of the 1960 Democratic Platform Committee: 

I am 1-!:arion s. BarlY, Jr. of Nashville, Tennessee and with mo are l1<r . 

Bermard Lee of Montgomery, Alabama, and ~fr. Jol)n Mack of Darlington, Sol.lth 

Carolina. ~fe appear before you as elected representatives of the STUDID<'T. NON-

VIOLENT COORDINATING COHJ-IITTEE, which is composed. of studeas from eleven (ll) 

Sou.tbern states, Maryland, arx1 i.he District of ColllJ!lbi.a, 

We also repl'esem:t the thinking of thousand of Negro Bllirl 1fhite Americans 

1-~ho have participated in, and. anpported student eJ;.t'orls that have been character-

i;~;ed, generally, as Sit- Ins, but which in truth were peaceful petitions to the 

conscience of our fellow citizens for redress of the old grievances that stem 

from racial segregation and discrimination. In a larger sense, we represent 

hundreds or thousands of freedom loving people, for whom our limited efforts 

have revitalized the great American dream of "1iberty and justice for all." 



WHAT THE STUDENT MOVEMENT IS 

On February ~~ ~960, i'our fre&hll\en ~eft the campus of A & T College in 

Greensboro, North Carolina, went to the heart of that city, and took their seats 

in forbidden territory - the ~unch counter or Woolworth, Inc, In a sense, this 

~r as the beginning of the student protest JIIOV'ement . But tile threads of the quest 

for freedom end hU!Mll dignity reach much farther - back into the days of 1955 

when thousands of Negroes walked end the buses of Nontgomery, Alabama were under 

boycott , 

The threads of freedom form the basic pattern in man' s struggle to know 

him.seU and to llve in the assurance that other men 1dll recognize this sel.f. 

The aohe of every man to toueb his potentia~ i s tho throb that beats out the truth 

of the American Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. America waa 

founded because men ;rere seeking room to becQlJie , 

We again are seeking that room. We want. room to recognize our potential. 

We want to walk into the m.lll and through the .front door. For three hundred end 

fifty years , the American t4eg:ro has been sent to the back door in education, 

housipg, emp~oyment, and the rights of citizenship at the polls. '·re grew weary, 

0\l,r impatience with the token efi'orts of regponsib~e «dult leaders ~ras manifest 

in the gpontaneous protest demonstrations w!lich, after February l , spread rapidly 

across the entire South and into the !forth as sympathetic students sought to 

displ.ey their own diaatiefaction with race relations in the United States . 

The movement ie a protest and it is an affirmation, vie protest and 

take direct action against conditions of' discri:ninatior\. lve affirm eqJlality 

and brotherhood of all men, the tenets of American democracy as set forth in 

I 
the Constitution. and the traditions of social. justice 1·1hich permeate our Judaic

Chriatian hoJri tag e . 



\ffiA'I· THE STUDENT 110\TEMENT lS 11al' 

The student movement, despite the accusations of some public .figures, 

is neither CoiiU!i\lnist- controlled or inspired . Such charges are unfounded and 

:tr<Brely serve to heighten the tensions <rhich must come in any social change . To 

label our goals , methods , and presuppositions "corrlllUnistic" is to credit Communism 

with an attempt to remO'Ve tyranny and to create an atmospherl.) where genuine 

comrrunicstion can occur , CoJtmnism seeks power, ignores people, and tbrives on 

social conflict , We seek a comnnity in ;·th:ich w.an can real:ize the full meaning 

of the self' which demands open relationship with others , vlhat 'h1!1 the partici-

pants in the tr.ovement , !:ave in common are our belie.fs in the dignity of the 

individua:t, our hope in the de1110c:ratic .form of goverment, and our devotion to 

our h()lteland , 

l-Te appreciat(; the opportunity to appear before this Cor:u1littee, but >Ia 

are conscious t.bat ~1e cannot adequately bespeak the hearts and lllinds of those 

whom 1</e represent in the alloted tan (10) rninu tes , 

'l'fe mnst also state frank'ly that we are interested in something more 

than a strong civil rights plank in the plati.'Orlll to be adopted by this convention, 

lo!any ot Us llre old enough to remember , and others have observed through stuqyi~ 

the records, that all too often, such planks seem devised mainJ}r to woo election 

votes, and then, for all practical pul'poses, are forgot.ten . 

liTe are her'J today to urge the leaders and candidates of the Democratic 

Party to stop playin~; politica1. football 'W'ith the civil rights of eighteen m1111.on 

Negro Americans and to take forthright and dei'initive action to make Air.er1can 

citizenship a vital and living reality to all, regardless of race or creed, 

vfe are het•e to ask leaders of our nation to face up to the reality that 
' 

raciiU discrimination is America's number one social issue, and that> our 



nationa~ government must assume responsibility to guarantee the fundamentu rignts 

of a~ citizens without discrimination, 

We have come to urge that this convention not only speak to these issues 

but p1.edRe itself to see that the fu~ weight of the Federu goverD!IIent. is used 

to eradicate our nationa~ shame, Jim Crow, and second- cl.ass citizenship, 

lo/8!\T DO NEGRO STUDEN'l'S I·IANT? 

The questi011 has been asked, "What do Negro students want?11 Our answer 

is firm and c~ear: we want all the rights, opportunities, and responsibilities 

enjoyed by any other American, no more , no ~ess; and 1ie want these t~s now\ 

Because of this, thousands of young Negroes have faced abuse and 1110b action; 

more than 1600 have been arrested; some have spent as much as sixty days in jail, 

and a.ll have faced charges fran disorderly eonduot to conspiracy to restraint 

of trade , 

As citizens we are interested in the tot;U civil rights issue; but as 

students, 1ie have special interest in four (4) considerations, They are: 

I , Edueation - that the legislative and executive branches of government act 

i'imly and illlnediately to implemsnt the l95L Supreme Court decision against 

segregated public schools, 

n . EmplClYillSnt - that the Federu government set the pace for equal job 

opportunities by using the existing statutes and executive orders to see 

that Negroes are hired "~.'i.thout discrimination on federal jobs, and jobs 

where federal contracts are held, 

III, Voting - the unhampered exercise of the franchise for a~ citizens, 

IV. Legal Protection - against violation of the constitutional rights of freedom 1 

of assembly and freedom to petition peaceably for redress of grievances, 



I, Ecb~'lation 

In 1956, the Democratic Plat.forlll on Civil Rights said very little in the way 

of direct endorsement of the Hq 17, 19511 Suprel!lll Court ruling against segregation 

in ·the JlUblic schools, Instead, the platform stated that the court ruling "brought 

consequences of vaat importance" and that such court decisions were 11 a part o.f 

the law of the land, " 

In six years since the Supreme Court ruling, states have executed pro

grams whereby the law could be circumvented through token and nominal integration: 

Tadq, 94% of the Negro children of school age have not been integrated into 

public schools. The 6% who have fought their way through courts have been 

subjected to public humiliation, mob violence, and Klan action. America cannot 

continue to let such illegality go unchecked, 

RECOMMENDATION OIJE 

-tlWe urge that the melllbers of this COIWttee endorse a plan to trith-hold 

FederaJ. funds .from arry school. system which bas not and llill not begin 

integration now, 

*By the same principl.e 1 we urge that the Federal. government offer full 

technical. assistance and :financial aid to those areas in 'lolh:icb honest 

efi'orts are being made to end segregation in education, 

*'Further, we urge you to insist that the Federal. government require 

areas rlhere diacri.mination in education continues to sublllit concrete plans 

to end this discrimination, 

We cannot continue i.o accept second- class schools and inferior materialt. • 

It is extrellle~ ilnportant to us as future leaders and heads of families that we 

receive the best possibl.e edueation in the public schools of America, 

In all justice, we urge the adoption and implementation o.f a plan of 

action llhich will give meaning to the ~rords "with al1 delibe:rate speed,'' 

Integration of 6% of the school. children in six yelll's is a denial of these vords 

and a mockery of the Supreme Court , Aside !'tom the fact that it is l.av, school. 



integration is the be -inni.nc- <>f encounter bet11een persons; consequent~y, the 

beginning of communication which is ice. 

n . Employment 

Equal chance for individu.al economic advancement is one of America' s proud 

boasts. Negro youth, like other youth, dream of jobs and "IJIB.king a living" ; but 

for them the dream i·S too often fraught with disillusioiill'.ent and despair. Dis

crimination in emp~yment is not limited to the South; but there it is accentuated 

and defended by ~cal custom. Trained and skilled Negroes have almost no hppe 

for professional employment, except the limited number of jobs in segregated 

facilities , Thus, many college trained tlegroes are offered tbe "mop and broom' 

~Then seeking employment in private industry, 

State and municipal governments offer not too much more. Even· in 

Federal facilities, jobs are limited by local administration, Yet, there are 

statutes and executive processes through which the Federal government could 

start imrr.ed.i.ately to guarantee : 

Equal opportunities on Federal jobs 

Non-discriminatory emplqyment by firms holding gover~.ent contracts 

lofald.ng a good living is basic to making a good Jjfe. Negro youth 

cannot make its fullest possible contribution to the future ~lelfal;'e and security 

of Amsrioa if job discrimination continles, At a time when despotism and 

rru.olear power threaten both the existence of a free world and that of any world 

at all, it is essential that America utilize her full human potential. 

REC~Il-JENDATION TWO 

We, therefore, call upon tlUi!! convention to accept responsibility 

fer decisive action towards a Federal fair employment law, with adequate 

enforcement ~achinery, 



III, Votin!O! 

The right to vote is basic to a democratic government, " . • • Govei'Illllents 

are instituted among men", the Declaration of Independence stated, "deriv:Lng their 

just POI·rers from the consent or the governed" . Yet t oday, ninety (90) years 

after the pas&ljge o.f the Fifteenth Amendment, many Americans are denied the 

franchise because o.f race. This is being accomplished largely through the 

arbitrary interpretation end application of complex voter- qualification laws, 

literacy and education tests, that frequently have been a~ acted .for the express 

purpose of thwarting the Negro voter. 

But ~ven more shameful than the legal. blockade are the extra-legal. 

harassments to ~eh potential Negro voters have been and still are subjected. 

Economic reprisals, threats, physical violence, even death are part of the pattern, 

Presently, in Heywood and F~cyette Counties, Tennessee, persons are denied the 

right to bu;y gasoline, i'arm supplieo, and even medical aid because they are 

Negroes and are trying to register far voting, To such conditions ther~ is but 

one answer - the right to vote must be assured and protected by the Fj!deral. 

government , 

REC OJ.IMENDA'l'ION THREE 

4fence1 we call upon all political candidates to pl~e themselves to 

work to strengthen and imp1e~~t the 1~57 and 1960 voting legislation and 

to work toward a Constitutiopa1 amendment that will encourage rather than 

discoura1;e every qualified citizen to register and vote, 

*Further, we urge illlnediate action to provide sell-government to the 

voteless residents of our nation's capital, the District of Columbia. 

IV , Legal Protectiop 

It has been amply demonstrated that the white South is not averse to sub

jecting the Negro to law; it, only objects to including him under a common law, 

Nothing is more frustrating to a young liegro than to pe barred from 



spending hie money in pUblic plae~. But it adds insult to injury to he inn:ted, 

even urged, to shop at a store, buy at all counters. , ,EXCEPT the luncll co\m,.er, 

because of the color of your skin, 

We have been .false4' told that the law forbids white and Negro eating 

together, or that the law .forbid~ giving service to Negroee in "white" eating 

establishm8nts and department store lunch counters, Often, it is not the law, 

but it is "local cusr.om!' which is being used to prevent the Negro from receiving 

his rights. 

In the peaee:£\11 at"tempt to demonstrate our dissatisfaction lrith special 

laws for Negroes, we have been arresterl1 convicted and jailed, Then ne-.r laws 

have sudden4' been enacted, deny:ing the right to assemble, and petition for re

dress of grievances, the right to be secure in our homefl, snd the right to be 

free of excessive bail and excessive fines . 

We hAve been met with the "protection" of the po1.ice ••• fire hoses, 

clubs and tear gas , In many places, local officials have !Janctionerl the policies 

of rabid 1ib:l..te supremacists and have actually deputized members of such groups, 

Of the so- called Reconstruction Amendments, only the Thirteenth (Xm) 

bas been carried out , Enforcement of state lltws of segregation and disfranchise

ment have negated the others , Time is far overdue for making real the citizenshi-p 

r i ghts guaranteed by the Fourteenth (XIV) Amendment . 

RECON!-ENDATIOll FOUR 

We, the!'efore, urge the leaders and candidates of tb:l..s convention to 

pledge that tha ba:o:l.c provisions ot the Part m of' tbe 1957 Civil Rigbts Act 

will be enacted into a law that makes clear that Negroes are c1.tizens of the 

UNITED States and that 11No state shall make or enforce arf1f law 1-1hich aha1.1 abridge 

the privileges and :immunities of citizens of the United states. " 

Surel-y, the An>.erican government is not powerless to make good this 

promise of more than trl,nety years ago , 



CONCLUSION 

On Ju~y L, ~776, tlle Continental Congress, adopting tbe Dec~aration 

of Independence of the United States o.f America, created a Deli potentia~ f'or 

~e and ~iberty , On J~ ~6, ~9L5, the explosion of the first atomic bomb 

at Alamogordo, New Mexico created the possibility of' death and en~~avcmeut 

1'/e stan<! today between these great turning points in ®man history, saying 

that America cannot fail in its responsibility to the .free wor~d . We must be 

strong. Civil defense and economic po~rer alone tdll not assure the continuation 

of democracy. Thi~ democracy itself demands the great intangible strength of a 

people able to unite in a common endeavor because they are granted a common 

dignity, Tnis challenge carmot be met unless and until all Americans, Negro 

and ;mite, enjoy the fUll promise of our democratic heritage - first class 

citizenship, Dedicated to this end, we1 the students of America, must continue 

our movement, 



S'rAXEME:NT OJi' PURPOSE 

The following Stat"E!ment of Purpose was adopted in Raleigh, l'lorth Carolina, 

on April 171 1960, at the first. general conference of atudent movement participants: 

We affirm the philosophical or religious ideal of nonviolence as the 

foundation of our purpose, the presupposition of our faith, and the manner of 

our action, Nonviolence as it grows from Jud.aic-Christian traditions seeks a 

social order of just.ice permeated by love, Integration of human endeavor re

presents the crucial first step towards such a society. 

Thl'ough nonviolence, courage displaces fear; love transforms bate. 

Acceptance dissipates prejudice; hope er.ds d.&spair, PeacE~" dominates war; faith 

rB"Conciles doubt. lllutual regard cancels enmity, Justice for all overthrotfs 

injustice, The redemptive cOI!U1liiility supercedes systems of gross social immorality, 

Love is the central motif of nonviolence, Love is the force by' which 

God binds man to fliJnself and man to man, Such love goes to the extreme; u; 

r emains loving and forgiving even in the midst of hostility, It matches tl'>.e 

capacity of evil to inflict suffering with an even more enduring capacity to 

absorb evil, all the while persisting in love. 

By appealing to conscience and star.ding on the moral r .ature of human 

eld.stence, nonviolence mtrtures the atmosphere i.n which reconciliation and 

justice become actual possibilities. -


